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THE MASS MEETINGS

Duringthe past month the entire cornS
munity has been more or less anxiously
awaiting the result of the action of the
Logan conference committee appointed-
to draft a series of resolutions-
and a protest to be presented to
the President of the United States and

S

at last it seems that the committee has
prepared a statement The appearance-
of this document will be awaited with jin-

terest
¬

not from any special merit or de ¬

merit in the instrument itself but from
the fact that it will be the authoritative
utterance of the Mormon church on the
Mormon problem as the gentlemen com-

posing

¬

the committee were appointed by
the church authorites at a church confer-

ence
¬

and the belief is general throughout
this city at least that the church authori ¬

ties have superintended and controlled l

the drawing up of the statement which iis
to be made public on Saturday May 2d

1885 at mass meetings which are to be-

held in the several stakes of Zion If
the statement which is then to be sub¬

mitted to the people is not to be made
known until then it is safe to say that
there will be no discussion of it whatever-
and

>

S that there is intended to be none
It will probably be a presentation of facts
and nonfacts drawn up after the manner-
of the Declaration of Independence and
be accepted by the mass meetings unani ¬

mously without any discussion as to
whether it is calculated to accomplish the
object sought which is a cessation of the
prosecution of various members of the
church who are practising polygamy in
defiance of the laws of Congress declar-

ing
¬

such practices to be crimes-

Is time situation of Utah Territory I

greatly different from this The Mormon
people hold the doctrine of polygamy to
be a cardinal one and that this doctrine
to have any efficacy in accomplishing tim-

ework of redeeming the world from sin
and sorrow which they believe they are
destined to perform must be put in prac-
tice

¬

as God requires it and the Constitu ¬

tion as the Mormons believe guarantees
S them the right to practice it as a religious

right A portion of the Mormons do
practice polygamy what proportion it isI difficult to say but undoubtedly it is
greater than two per emit of them not-
withstanding

¬

S the impression sought to be
conveyed by the Epistle of the Presi ¬

dency issued at the Logan conference
j that only two per cent did prac-

tice
¬

t it The monogamic portion of the
church believe that the polygamic portion-
are only carrying out what they them ¬

selves hold to be an essential doctrine of
their church and which they also believe-
to be a constitutional right and their

k sympathies are all with those who are
p liable to be prosecuted The greater part
t of the mono amic Mormons see and re-

gret
¬

f the course of their polygamic t

I

brothers and that such a course is not
consistent with manhood nor the funda ¬

I

mental precepts of their religion which
are the Decalogue nut so strong is their

f church in its organization and so domi-
nant

¬

and domineering is the influence of
L its priesthood that the authority of the

priesthood supplants the reason and in- ¬

dependent action of the men composing
the body ecclesiastic and these men are
afraid to express publicly what they
will freely discuss in private which is
that something ought to be done
other than drafting resolutions of protest
Few will deny that the vast majority of
the Mormon people are sincere in their
religious beliefs and that they deem their
practices sanctioned of God We believe-
that this fairly presents the attitude of
the Mormons so let us see what the posi ¬

tion of the general government is
In 1856 the Republican party incorpor-

ated
¬

in its platform the antipolygamy-
plank which was that polygamy in the
Territories of the United States
must be prohibited and whenj that party came into power in 1861
the declarations of some five years before
were called into action and in 1862 was
passed what is known as the antipolyg-
amy

¬

law of 62 The war of the rebel ¬

lion coming on and Utah being so far
away from the seat of government gov ¬

ernment had things of more importance
LO anenu to tllan the suppresRion of
polygamy among a religious people who
were almost isolated from the world
Soon after the close of the war attention-
was again called to the Utah situation-
and in 1870 there were in ¬

troduced into Congress a number
of measures in regard to Utah
the most famous among them being the
Cullom bill This bill was defeated
In 1874 came the Poland law and in 1882
the Edmunds law and the Utah Com-
mission

¬

So old and familiar has the
story become that it almost demands an
apology for its retelling yet in this story
is contained the history of the growth of
polygamy in Utah and the attempts to
suppress it But all these efforts have

I

failed of their object tmtil recently when
through a continued and strong effort on I

the partof the present Chief Justice and
D trict Attorney to enforce the law the
object of twentythree years of abortive at-

tend
¬

I

fast being accomplished and the
b i it is determined that it shall be I

f i tnplhicd and that come what may I

tne in cicuom polygamy in Utah shall
CC160

It is Jie knowledge of the positions
of the peOpl of Utah and the general
gpjerunent tat gives to the mass meet-
ings

¬

i wlid1 are be held Saturday next
their t r The fact that they

rare called uo Tie great anxiety of time-

church author it ncerning the condi-

tion
¬

of things here und the notice To
the Members of tlw Church of Jesus
Christ of Latterda v tuintfli in the Several
Stakes of Zjoi shows beforehand
whit will bo Jhe tenor of the

t <

u

resolutions especially as the notice
itself contains such language as
the following iin speaking of the com-
mittee

¬

which was appointed to draft a
series of Resolutions and a Protest to the
President of the United States and to the
nation in which the wrongs the people of

this Territory have suffered and are still
suffering from the tyrannical conduct of
Federal officials were to be set forth
specifically in detail That being
the conception of the object for which the
committee was appointed it is reasonable-
to suppose that the treatment of the mat ¬

ter will be in the same style It is to be
hoped that this supposition is wrong and
that these mass meetings will be mass
meetings for calm and considerate discus ¬

sion and deliberation It is well and
proper to petition the President and Con ¬

gress if after a genuine and fair investi ¬

gation of matters here as they are the
conclusion is reached ly the masses that
they are suffering from the tyrannical
conduct of Federal officials If these
meetings shall come to the conclusion-
that the laws are valid although harsh
will these meetings declare that they will
abide by the laws and that while some
suffer from them they will cease to vio ¬

late them and seek executive clemency-
and the people will stand for law and
order If this is done the President and
Congress will have something on which-
to act otherwise the probabilities are that
the protest will be read and never con ¬

sidered It is a solution that the govern-
ment

¬

wants and not a statement a solu-
tion

¬

that will relieve the government of
the trouble and necessity of furnishing-
one itself If the mass meetings do not
furnish one the government will and it
will be a continuation of the present
tyrannical conduct of the Federal offi
cials in Utah no matter how many pro ¬

tests may be gotten up The surrender-
will have to come from the people of
Utah this time and not from the govern-
ment

¬

That is the question and how the
people will answer it is the thing for
which all are waiting and Saturday will
furnish it

TRIBULATIONS AND TRIALS

The Tribune yesterday morning just
fairly walloped the DEMOCRAT and the
editor of the paper feels as though he had
been rebuked by the great rebuker of
Utah Just for the benefit of the gentle-
men

¬

of the Tribune we would say that we
quoted from a letter and not from a con-
versation

¬

The writer of the letter
charges that the Tribune has indulged in
the grossest sectional abuse and not the
DEMOCRAT although we think with the
gentleman who wrote the letter that the
Tribune has iriHulged in sectional abuse
that is sallies of wit

And again as to the things which that
paper has earned by honest work we do
not lay claim to have any knowledge of
how nor where it got them but this we do
know that last winter the manager of one
of the most noted of Utah mines was
solicited by an agent or representative of
the Tribune to give the Tribune an article-
on his mine and the manager said he
could not see what good it would do his
mine and the argument used by the
representative was this question Dont
you think we can do you some hurt
The manager replied If blackmailing
is your game nil rturVit I Vinvo nnlliinfr

000
more to say Whether official patron ¬

age has been solicited in the same man¬

ner we are unable to say
Now we think that was a very liberal

estimate of the value of the services of
the editor of the DEMOCRAT when the
Tribune said that it would not have at
anytime hired the editor of the DEMO-

CRAT

¬

at his real value which we gener ¬

ously estimate at 13 per week But to
have made the whole thing complete the
editor of the Tribune should have added
that at no time would he have accepted
the nomination for President of the
United States had he been assured of
election Why this very estimate of 13
per week shows that the Tribune thinks
we are equal to four defenders of our
country when it only claims to be one
defender-

If the Tribune would accept a sugges ¬

tion from us we shall be happy to make-
it In referring to the DEMOCRAT getting
straightened out it tells the following as
illustrating our condition The boy
says When I get a new handle and a-

new blade in my old knife it will be as
good as new The story is all right and
the moral good but this would tell it
better is more euphonious and not so

turgid and lumbering uIf I had ROTO
milk Id have some mush and milk if I
had some mush-

If the Tribune will decide a simple
question in accord with the best author ¬

ity we shall be glad to follow its lead Is
a mans heart on his right side his left
side or in the centre of his breast We
have looked in Gray Dalton Flint and
others but can come to no definite con-
clusion

¬

regarding the matter

Wn RAVE always had a suspicion con ¬

cerning the Chronicle no matter what
the suspicion is and we are now con ¬

firmed in our suspicion On Saturday
night it published the following editorial
note

Why doesnt the Herald improve its
splendid opportunity just presented of
charging the DEMOCRAT with outrageous
lying The 85 said lately that it had
received a petition from 3000 or 4000
mothers of families requesting it not to
notice a certain newspaper published in
Salt Lake and patronized by a limited
circle nf readers known oo fl n TV7ii tio
Certainly as palpable falsification aS ever
was uttered j quite discounting the New
York Morning Journal and its 1lying
special telegram in the Arnold case
There is an apparent falsification in our

article but it consists in omission rather
than in commission Instead of reading
3000 or 4000 please insert 30000 or
40000 and if that seems insufficient just
add ciphers until you find out where
truth and discernment begin

SOMETIMES a whole history and situa¬

tion are told in the utterance of a dogma
pr belief and in such utterances iis to bo

I foumTvan epitome of long and fierce
struggles struggles that have changed
the face of history and given to nations-
new destinies In view of the approach
ingtmass meetings and the question to be
solved in Utah we think the situation
iere political and ecclesiastical and the

I
theories which have brought it about are
exactly told in the language of Pope Inno-

cent
¬

in when he said U As the sun and
the moon are placed in the firmament-
the greater as the light of the day and
the lesser of the night thus are these
two powers in the church pontifical
which as having the charge of souls is
greatest and the royal which is the less
and to which time bodies of men only are
iintrusted
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COOK GLANFIELD

Family Wholes-
aleBUTHERS

tar Mr4t
First South Street West of Cunningtons

WE KEEP A CHOICE LINE OF

Beef I

Daitte > n r

Ve l-

LambP01b
And the best oi everything in the meat

market

Sausage a Specialty

HAWKES BR-
OSBUTCHERS
Fresh Beef

LL1ttz3 Voa1-
TiLm1z a1d P01k

Always on Han-
dSaUsage a Sj ooic1ty

204 s First East St Salt Lake Cltr

COAL

DRGW-
Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET-

S

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COALCo-
ke Charcoal S Wood I

I

C16 All of the above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211

SELLS BURTON CO f1an-

agcrsOAL 2
0

Rock Spring
Weber 5

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley

All the coals in the market and the very best
of each

0

Coa1 Dept TJ S IFLsr
0

A T GUNNELL Agent
OFFICE Wasatch Corner

YAii> Utah Central Dep

F E SCHOPPEWho-

lesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVESS-

P

SP S

u ii vt

and Wrought Iron RANGES

T x JXr

Copper and SheetIron Work
253 S Main St Salt Lake City

ESTABLISHED 18C4

JOSEPH E TA1TOK

UNDERTAKER

A Complete Stock of WOOD METALLIC and
CLOTHCOVERED

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Constantly on hand Also a full line ofBURIAL ROBES

Masonic Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythiasemblems furnished on hearse
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Factory and warerooms No 253 E First South street TelephoneNo 70 <T

FURNITURE

BARRATTB BBROS

141 to 149 Mn Street and 78 W

Secoud South Street

Sa1t Lake city

Wholesale and Ilctiiil Dealers i-

iiFuRNITuRE
Etc Etc

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery

Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
LOUNGES A SPECIALTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

um

WINDOW TRIKIMiNCS

StAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

zLrrttP-
atent

Eros
Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

AND

Pa1ent MLttLa3E s

Wecarry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-
nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL-

We makeand handle

ALL KINDS of MATTRASSES

We propose to make

Prices to Suit theTimes

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety-
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS

MADSENS

I Furniture EmporiumWh-

olesale and Retail Dealer i-

nPURaTITURE
Upholstery Carpets

Of Every Description

I have Just opened in my New Warerooms the

Dlos1 Eiegaiit I

Finest and Complete Sto-

ckFurniture
OF

Ever brought to Utah Call and examine
my Goods and Prices and satisfy

yourse f and remember-

II am Never Undersold I

151 53 FIRST SOUTH STREET-
East of Deseret National Bank and

42 S MAIN STREET

P w DiIacisen-

E4RLY BREAKFAST

Cook StovesP-

aris Ranges Stove Trimmings
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

P W MADSEN CO
51 53 E First South St

GREENGROCERS

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utan

FRED C LYNGBERG
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

FRUITSOJT-
sters

I
f

Fish and Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

H E FYSON
Green Grocer

No 40 W First South Street
In Daily receipt of California 1rult andtables VegeFresh Fish Game and Poultry

j

BANKS
s sJ r

U S DEPOSITA-

RYDeseretNational Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 5800000
Surplus-

H

200000
S Eldredge President-

Wm Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp Directors
Wm W Rlter
L S Hills Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon-
don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK G-
OBA ERS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National lank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brother N Y
State Sayings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver

T R JONES S J LYNX

T R JONES Co
BA EBSS-

alt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers In Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and remittfinnps made mi lay of payment I

Long Loans made on City Keal Estate at lowrates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Oresand Bullion of which Consignments are

solicited
Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold

and Silver bars shipped for refinin-
gCORRESPONDENTS

New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
JB ANB II

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought andsold
Special attention given to the purchase andsale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialAnd travelers credit issued available in theprincipal cities of the world
Having in addition to our Bank correspond ¬

ents an Express Agency In almost everytown West of the Rocky Mountains affords usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations min ¬

ing companies stock growers and individualsreceived on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
I

New York Wells Fargo CoSan Francisco Wells Fargo CoBoston Maverick National BankChicago Ierchants National BankCincinnati Third National BankDenver First National BankOmaha First National Bankt Tnnt T <

vvlulueus aYlngsB nkNew Orleans Louisiana National BankParis Lherbette Kane CoTondon Wells Fargo Co

J E DOOLY Agent
5

THE EAGLE FOUNDR-

Ynd Macliine Co
s

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS

7375 77 and 79 TV Second South Street-

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining andMilling Machinery Mining Cars and CarWheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for SamplingMills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing andCresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Workincluding Ornamental Columns for front andInterior Supports

anteed
Orders promptly filled and all work guar¬

New JEWELRY Stores

148 MAIN STREET I

Entire New Stock
O-

FJIA1aC > S
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES CHAINSRINGS LACE PINS

Marble Bronze Ebony and Walnut ClocksSolid Silver and Plated Ware

Latest
Remember

Styles
all my goods are new and of the

fJewelry manufactured to order at short no ¬

ticePlease call and examine my stock and prices
L HOLLANDER

A-
TELIASONS

S

142 MAIN STREET
You can 3nrl the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY nr ALL UlliUn

And everything needed in that line atery Xjcwot Prioos-

Suglen Johnson
Fine Hardwood Finishers

STAININGSTORE
FITTINGS

COUNTERS
S

INLAID WORK
1 Of Every Description

Contractors and Builders
S

Basement under the Postofflce

J
Ii

<

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GEN Rav> > lv SUP l I

GEORGE M SCOTT President A
E

JAMES GILENDINNING VicePresidentI-

MPOKTERS

S RtJIt b
In

Sect

Geo M Scott cI
AND DEALERS IN

I

HARDWARE I1HONSTEEL9 IRON PipIf

Miners Tools Stoves TinwareA-

ND
11Cltr

A

General Assortment of Mill Fii0
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TIXWARE-

tBLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED mON LAPWELDj tCIlrUlCO IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM Qj
AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pmnp
ing Engines Tohn A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Valom

al

and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Beltnc
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Eosm ana

L

LUBBIC TIOOG OILSEx-
clusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Boltin

o I-

ILCUNNINGTON 0
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMilY AND MININOI SUP P lH

We carry a full and complete stock of C

Staple and Fancy Groceri
Wholesale and Retail In our Cl

E3ard vvare ertmeijW-
e

SIfr

carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all KiniLcf
del

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

1VJining l8ep tieiiW-e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks RLV
Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

Lt-

nd
GIANT POWDER hd

ted

ORIENTAL SPORTING Mj-

Slj
AND BLASTKG POW

W-
lbo

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNI3STGTON
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atcj-

vit
CC-
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red
vie
skv

LACY tCII

ma-
in
do
fits

MACHINERY hill

fori-
hor1

Carry the most complete stock in the lIT on

v Hoisting Engines Rock 1kWthe
AIR COMPRSS50TO-

Westinglioiise

to a-

inigi
new

EngiJl SL am-
taki

KNOWLES STEM PTJIP
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kin
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nice

AND to
thaPumping Engines Boilers Blowers Fm his
eve

Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose
earl
maIron Iipe 4 dayand Pittiiigshan-

cock
bra

Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Carfj fait
Smelter tottMill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates of 1made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers ing

Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters so J

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars

eloi-

goc

Office and theWarerooms 259 Main Street Salt lakef net
sen
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MASON CO
Wholesale and Retail

DEALERS IN LUMBERS-

PANISH CEDARL-

arge
I

assortment of

Double and Single Strengthn GLASS

Eastlalte Doors and Finish
225W South Temple Street

Heesch Ellerb-

eckPLUMBERS I
I

r
Sole agents for the EXETERmost HEATEReconomical and reliable heater in Use

the

Water Pipes laid on short notice I

49 East First outh Street ATm TTrt
I

LI C l x

MORRIS
The Painter
SAlT LAKE CITY

BOTTLINGroWORKS
x Par

Manufacturers of
SODA WATER

RILLA and CHAMPAGNE
GINGER ALE

CIDER
SARSAPA

lug
Examine

elsewhere
our GOOds and Prices before buy
22 Commercial Street

d r

I

SAMPLING MIL-

LSFIONEEB
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vv wa-

thr
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Ore Sampling 1V an
an i

AND up
coiASSQY Office to t

Situated at Sandy Utah CuiTou aud
Park City Sampling Mill ter

S art
The Oldest and Most Reliable S will

pling Mill in Utah eric

SANDy

Ji CiJONIiLIN flat
few

t-
OfUTAE

T
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ORE SAMPLING Mill
HI-
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A
Ores and Bullion Cctrtf1 has

0 Win

SPECIAL ATTENTION civrN is Ii
Ores and Bullion 3I

pie Street between Utah <
t 3

Central Railroad Depots Othe Jr

Bank of Utah front room-

Established
of

jc3 Gre

KAHN BRO Pira
COUI

Into

I
The well known and Reliable h ande-
essGROCEEI

that

Country Dealers will find it tog
In

W

TAGE to send their orders to pea
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Retai1 DepartxJ1C cape
volu

The FRESHEST and BEST Good a
ashStock

KAHN BBOOf
Ukil

SALT LAKECI-

TTJPEMLETOi sfl-
fHOSSESEOEI

h I aS

A SPECIALTY

60 W Second South near Valker OP ers
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